
PUGET SOUND HARBOR SAFETY COMMITTEE 
June 6, 2018 

 
John Veentjer called the meeting of the Puget Sound Harbor Safety Committee (PSHSC) to order at 
10:00 on June 6, 2018 in the Galaxy Room at Federal Center South. 
 
Voting Members Present:   Advisors Present: 

Environmental Lovel Pratt CG Sector Puget Snd CAPT Linda Sturgis 
Labor  Army Corps of Eng John Pell 
Native American Scott McCreery NOAA Crescent Moegling 
Passenger Vsl Industry Jack Harmon WA Dept of Ecology Sara Thompson 
Puget Sound Pilots Alec Newmen MARAD Bob Loken 
Public Ports Russ Read    
Public at Large Bill George   
Recreational Boaters    
Steamship Lines Vince Addington Marine Exchange  
Tug & Barge Monte Crowley John Veentjer  
State Ferry System  Polly Lynch  
Petroleum Industry    
Information & Services CAPT John Veentjer(CGRet)   
Commercial Fishing James Mize   
Local Government Todd Hass   
 
 
Others Present: 
Cain, Lon Norton Lily Snyder, Keven NW Seaport Alliance 
Callahan, Tom WSMC Jensen, CDR Darwin USCG 
Coburn, Doug General Steamship Dwyer, CAPT John(CGRet) USCG   
Kirk, Brian ECY Pinder, Tosca Harley Marine Services 
Tabisola, Joseph General Steamship Dengel, Robert ECY 
Petersen, John EBDG Sullivan, LCDR Christina USCG  
Mack, Chris Foss Maritime Baldinelli, Darnell Korean Register 
Barnetti, Aaron WA Sea Grant Kirtley, Eleanor Board of Pilotage Comm. 
Nutt, Dan Kirby Offshore Marine McFarland, Robert USCG 
Morris, Jim Crowley Watts, LT Bryan USCG 
McCreery, Scott Fairlead International Zappen, CWO3 Jeff USCG 
Wu, Ellie LTJG USCG Gilman, Brock Argosy 
Pearson, Susan SDDC Costanzo, Charlie AWO 
Hail, CAPT Laird(CGRet) USCG VTS Wright, John Polar Tankers 
Felleman, Fred Wave Consulting Gullickson, Matt Olympic Tug & Barge 
    
    
 
 
Roll Call and Introductions 
A quorum was present.  
 
 
Approval of Meeting Notes 
Notes from the April 11, 2018 meeting were approved.   Misspelling of audience member’s last name 
will be corrected. 
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Coast Guard Sector Puget Sound Report 
 LTJG Ellie Wu presented the CG’s vessel transits report.  The Coast Guard report was distributed 

by email before the meeting and presented at the meeting and is to be posted to the PSHSC 
website. 

 Of special note:  VTS gave a very rare direct course change to a bulk ship.  The bulk ship and a 
container ship were both approaching the outbound lane of the SJDF and it appeared the bulk 
ship was going to continue on a course into the container ship’s path, so the VTS ordered the 
course change. 

 A factory fishing vessel lost propulsion. The tug ordered by vessel was not capable of transit up to 
Anacortes so COTP/VTS revoked their transit permission.  A larger tug was ordered by 
COTP/VTS and the vessel was taken up to Anacortes.  CAPT Sturgis noted disabled vessels are 
given the opportunity to help themselves.  In this circumstance where the tug first ordered by the 
vessel was not the right  sufficient size, the CG will step in and order the vessel to get the first 
available tug of adequate size and horsepower to get the vessel to safety.  Most vessels will 
contract their own services if disabled, but in this case it was necessary to have a COTP directed 
towing vessel.  Work within the Oil Spill Liability Trust Fund to reimburse the tug company that is 
ordered if the vessel does not pay their towing bill.   

 Laird Hail presented information showing sailboats participating in races in April and May.  Even 
though participants are reminded of Rule 10 before races begin the sailboats were still sailing in 
the traffic lanes obstructing and impacting traffic.  Mr. Hail invited the organizers of one of the 
races to come in to the VTS to learn more about how the sailboats impact traffic.  The race 
organizers then communicated with the participants and there were fewer problems at the next 
race.   

 LTJG Ellie Wu announced dates and locations of upcoming marine event sailboat races. 
 
Vessel Arrival Statistics – AIS Passageline Data 
• John noted the vessel arrival/crossing line data remains relatively steady or slightly declining 

across the AIS passagelines.   
• Haro Strait shows a slight increase overall in the trend line which appears to be due to the small 

passenger vessel fleet. 
• Lovel Pratt suggested the survey results from Norma Serra should be followed up on and tracked 

considering AIS data is used regularly by PSHSC.  Norma conducted aerial surveys of AIS and 
non-AIS vessels.  Lovel noted the survey found a number of non-AIS vessels reported in the 
survey appeared to be tugs in service. John Veentjer noted these may be tugs under 26 feet 
which are not required to have AIS. 

• Laird Hail asked if the vessels were in Canada and if so Canada has different AIS requirements 
for vessels operating in their waters.  Lovel agreed to send information on to VTS for follow up.  

 
US Army Corps of Engineers Seattle District Report 
• John Pell from the Corps highlighted work being done by the Corps. The report will be posted on 

the PSHSC website. 
• John showed a photograph of a log picked up in Elliott Bay by Puget which was over six feet in 

diameter and about 12,000 pounds.  Scott McCreery noted some tribes might be interested in 
carving this type of old growth log. 

• Dredging has finished for the season.  More dredging will be done in August and October. 
• There will be no Ship Canal closures until the fall. 
 
Vessel Traffic Safety Report – Robert Dengel, (WA ECY) 
Rob gave a presentation on the development of the Vessel Traffic Safety Report. After discussion and 
comments from the committee, Rob agreed to return in August to present the first draft of ECY 
recommendations. Rob’s slide presentation is available on the website.   
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Feedback Regarding Joint PACMAR/PSHSC Meeting 
• John gave a summary of the first joint meeting between the Puget Sound Harbor Safety 

Committee and the Pacific Marine Committee of the Western Marine Community Coalition in 
British Columbia (PACMAR).  The two groups agreed the meeting was valuable and a second 
meeting will be held possibly in November or December in Bellingham.  The meeting will be open 
to anyone interested in attending.   

• John noted this meeting is for information sharing purposes only.   
• Lovel Pratt asked if any data shared by Canadians will be shared with the HSC?  John and 

Captain Sturgis both said one of the goals is data to sharing.    
• Fred Felleman noted First Nations and environmental groups are not represented in PACMAR.  
 
WA ECY Boarding at Anchor Program – Sara Thompson (WA ECY) 
Sara gave a presentation on the WA ECY Boarding at Anchor Program.  Sara’s slide presentation is 
available on the website. 
 
Revision and Updates to the HSP 
John Veentjer noted the plan is updated annually.  He has not received any specific requests for 
revisions.  John will update the section on Area to be Avoided (ATBA) with some additional 
information. 
 
Standing Committee Reports 
Coast Guard – M/V Sanctuary, a forty foot trawler, recently sank in Judd Bay off of Orcas Island.    
About 270 gallons of diesel fuel was released of an estimated 1,000 gallons of potential fuel on board.  
Global Diving & Salvage has plugged vents and are taking all the fuel off the vessel.  There are not a 
lot of details available today but more information will follow at the next meeting. 
 
Other Business 
• A meeting will be held June 12 at 10:00 to Noon to discuss disaster preparedness.  The purpose 

of the meeting is to discuss how well the maritime industry is prepared to respond after a major 
disaster. 

• On June 20 there is a tsunami preparedness meeting directed at the maritime community. The 
meeting is being held in the Federal Building auditorium and is co-hosted by the CG and 
Washington EMD; the latter presenting. 

• The next national Harbor Safety Committee meeting will be held in Houston in June, 2019. 
 
Meeting adjourned at Noon.  Next Meeting: Wednesday, August 1; venue TBD. 
 
 
Respectfully submitted by:  Polly Lynch, Recorder 


